Fast and reliable protein microarray production by a new drop-in-drop technique.
In contrast to DNA microarrays, production of protein microarrays is an immense technological challenge due to high complexity and diversity of proteins. In this paper we investigate three essential aspects of protein microarray fabrication based on the highly parallel and non-contact TopSpot technology: evaporation of probes during long lasting production times, optimization of protein immobilization and improvement of protein microarray reproducibility. Evaporation out of the printhead reservoirs was reduced to a minimum by sealing the reservoirs with gas permeable foils or PDMS frames. This led to dramatically lowered setup times through the possibility of long-term, ready-to-print storage of filled printheads. To optimize immobilization efficiency 128 printing buffers were tested by printing two different proteins onto seven different microarray slide types. This way we were able to reduce the CV of spot diameter on the microarray slide below 1.14%. To remarkably increase protein immobilization efficiency on microarray slides the commonly used EDC-NHS system (a laboratory method for immobilization of proteins) was miniaturized by using a new drop-in-drop printing technique. Additionally the very fast UV cross-linking was used to immobilize antibodies. The optimized system was used to produce antibody microarrays and with it microarray ELISA experiments were performed successfully.